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AmInvest Wins Malaysia’s Best Investment Management
Company Award for Third Consecutive Year
For the third year running, AmInvest has once again proven to be the country’s
Best Investment Management Company at the World Finance Management
Awards 2014 (Awards), making it the only company in the history of the Awards
worldwide to have received and maintained such high standards. 1
World Finance, a leading financial magazine based in the United Kingdom
organises the Awards annually to recognise industry leaders who have stayed
ahead of the market, provided outstanding customer support and generated
returns for their client base.2 Winners were chosen through a two-tiered
exercise: firstly, a peer voting system and followed by a panel of independent
industry experts.2 Performance, service, leadership, consistency, targets and
objectives were among the judging criteria taken into account for the year
ending 31 December 2013.
“Catering to the needs of our investors has been our number one priority from
day one and we believe that we provide a compelling value proposition in the
global marketplace, both the conventional and Shariah-compliant investment
spaces in terms of risk and return. To be the only company in the world in the
Awards’ history to win three years in a row for our funds management
capabilities and commitment to excellence is truly gratifying,” said Datin Maznah
Mahbob, Chief Executive Officer, AmInvest.
AmInvest’s has been growing at an average of 22% annually in terms of assets
under management (AUM) for the past 10 years. 3 As at June 2014, AmInvest’s
assets under management (AUM) stood at approximately RM38.1 billion.4

Datin Maznah added, “Looking ahead, we remain focused on delivering
consistent investment performance across asset classes and committed to
continuously growing our investors’ investments in a changing world.”
Recently, AmInvest’s equity and bond funds namely AmAsia Pacific Equity
Income, AmCommodities Equity and AmIncome Plus emerged top of their
respective categories in Fundsupermart’s Recommended Unit Trusts 2014/15
report, a report that assists investors to shortlist consistent performing unit trust
funds among its peers. Criteria including performance, expense ratio, risk and
other qualitative factors across various time periods were used as barometers to
determine the winners in each category.
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About AmInvest
AmInvest is the brand for the funds management business of AMMB Holdings Berhad which manages both
conventional and Shariah-compliant funds. It is one of the leading fund management houses in Malaysia and
has approximately RM38.1 billion assets under management (AUM) as at 30 June 2014.*
To date, AmInvest manages 87 unit trust and wholesale funds, two exchange-traded funds (ETF) and eight
Private Retirement Scheme (PRS) funds (three PRS core funds and five PRS non-core funds) encompassing
both conventional and Shariah-compliant funds.**
AmInvest has an award-winning track record spanning more than three decades, which includes being
recognised as Best Mixed Asset Fund Group at The Edge Lipper Malaysia Fund Awards 2014. *** In 2013
alone, AmInvest received a record 20 local and international wins encompassing company and fund
performance awards, out of which nine were dedicated Shariah-compliant acknowledgements.****
* Lipper Investment Management, AmInvestment Services Berhad, AmInvestment Management Sdn Bhd and AmIslamic Funds
Management Sdn Bhd as at 30 June 2014.
** AmInvest as at 30 June 2014. .
*** The Edge Lipper Malaysia Fund Awards 2014, February 2014.
**** AmInvest as at 31 December 2013.
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For media enquiries, kindly contact Nancy Chow, Director of Marketing and Product
Development, AmInvest at tel: 03-2036 1881 or email nancy-chow@ambankgroup.com

Disclaimer
The information contained in this promotional material is general information only and does not take into
account your individual objectives, financial situations or needs. You should seek your own financial advice
from an appropriately licensed adviser before investing. We recommend that you read and understand the
contents of the Master Prospectus dated 10 September 2013 (expires on 9 September 2014) that is registered
with the Securities Commission Malaysia, who takes no responsibility for its contents. For copies of the
Prospectus, visit us at our nearest representative office. You should be aware that investments in unit trust
funds carry risks. An outline of some of the risks is contained in the Prospectus. Refer to the prospectus for
detailed information of the specific risks for the Funds.Please also refer to the specific risks of the target fund
before investing. Unit prices and income distribution, if any, may rise or fall. Past performance of a fund is not
indicative of future performance. Please consider the fees and charges involved before investing. Units will be
issued upon receipt of completed application form accompanying the Prospectus and subject to terms and
conditions therein.
You have the right to request for a copy of the relevant fund’s Product Highlights Sheet. You are advised to
read and understand the contents of the relevant fund’s Product Highlights Sheet before making any
investment decision. A copy of the relevant fund’s Product Highlights Sheet can be obtained from
yourattending unit trust consultant or nearest representative office. AmInvestment Services Berhad,
AmInvestment Management Sdn Bhd and AmIslamic Funds Management Sdn Bhd (AmInvest) does not
guarantee any returns on the investments. In the event of any dispute or ambiguity arising out of the other
language translation in this leaflet, the English version shall prevail.
Privacy Notice
AmInvest issued its Privacy Notice as required by Personal Data Protection Act 2010, which details the use and
processing of your personal information by AmInvest. The Privacy Notice can be accessed via
www.aminvest.com and available at our head office. If you have any queries in relation to the Privacy Notice of
AmInvest please feel free to contact our Client Service Officers at Tel: +603 2032 2888 OR e-mail:
enquiries@aminvest.com.

